BEAUTIFUL SUNDAY

[G] KAZOO INTRO DA-DA DA DAA DA x3

[G] SUNDAY MORNING, UP WITH THE LARK
I THINK I'LL TAKE A WALK IN THE PARK
[C] HEY HEY [D] HEY, IT'S A BEAUTIFUL [G] DAY

[G] I'VE GOT SOMEONE WAITING FOR ME
AND WHEN I SEE HER I KNOW THAT SHE'LL SAY
[C] HEY HEY [D] HEY, IT'S A BEAUTIFUL [G] DAY

SAY THAT YOU [A] LOVE ME
OH WO-OH [C] MY MY [D/ ] MY, { PAUSE}
IT'S A BEAUTIFUL [G] DAY.

[G] BIRDS ARE SINGING, YOU BY MY SIDE
LETS TAKE A CAR AND GO FOR A RIDE
[C] HEY HEY [D] HEY, IT'S A BEAUTIFUL [G] DAY

[G] WE'LL DRIVE ON AND FOLLOW THE SUN
MAKING SUNDAY GO ON AND ON
[C] HEY HEY [D] HEY, IT'S A BEAUTIFUL [G] DAY

SAY THAT YOU [A] LOVE ME
OH WO-OH [C] MY MY [D/ ] MY, { PAUSE}
IT'S A BEAUTIFUL [G] DAY.

KAZOO INSTRUMENTAL VERSE x2

SAY THAT YOU [A] LOVE ME
OH WO-OH [C] MY MY [D/ ] MY, { PAUSE}
IT'S A BEAUTIFUL [G] DAY.
OH WO-OH [C] MY MY [D/ ] MY, { PAUSE}
IT'S A BEAUTIFUL [G] DAY.
OH WO-OH [C] MY MY [D/ ] MY, { PAUSE}
IT'S A BEAUTIFUL [G] DAY [G/ / ][D/ ][G/ ]